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Dumb and Dumber To Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels reprise their roles as
lovable imbeciles Lloyd Christmas and Harry Dunne in this sequel to Dumb
and Dumber from original directing duo Bobby and Peter Farrelly. The movie
revisits the titular duo of dumb Harry (Daniels) and dumber Lloyd (Carrey), 20
years after the events of the first film: Harry pays his first visit to his parents
since the early '90s, and discovers a two-decade-old postcard from a gal he
hooked up with (Kathleen Turner) informing him that she's pregnant. It turns
out she had a daughter and put the girl up for adoption. Harry is moved by
the prospect of having an adult child out there somewhere (and it just so
happens that he needs a kidney transplant), so he and Lloyd embark on a road
trip to track down his daughter. They get mixed up in many wacky situations
along the way, like finding and stealing their old "Shaggin' Wagon," and being
duped into pleasuring an old lady in exchange for her hearing aids. Universal
Horrible Bosses 2 Jason Bateman, Jason Sudeikis, and Charlie Day return for
more employee revenge in this follow-up to the 2011 comedy. Sean Anders
directs from a script by Anders and Jonn Morris. Having narrowly avoided
prison following the antics of the previous film, Nick (Bateman), Kurt
(Sudeikis), and Dale (Day) decide to go into business for themselves. When
their breakthrough product, the Shower Buddy, catches the attention of a
wealthy entrepreneur named Bert Hanson (Christoph Waltz) who offers to
bankroll their initial production run, the eager inventors quickly move into
manufacturing. Proudly filling Hanson's initial order before the deadline, they
decide to surprise their key investor with the good news, only to get a nasty
surprise: A shrewd businessman with a serious lack of ethics, Hanson
announces that he is cancelling the deal. With no investors to keep the
business afloat, the Shower Buddy factory will soon fall into foreclosure,
allowing Hanson to scoop up the product at a fraction of the original cost,
change the name, and reap the profits. Indignant, Nick, Kurt, and Dale hatch a
plot to kidnap Bert's son Rex (Chris Pine) for a healthy ransom, paying a visit to
criminal mastermind Dean Jones (Jamie Foxx) for a few pointers on the fine
art of abduction. Needless to say, nothing goes quite as planned, and as the
police launch an investigation into the elaborate crime, the hapless trio must
once again race to stay one step ahead of the law. Jennifer Aniston and Kevin
Spacey co-stars. Warner
On Any Sunday, The Next Chapter shows that the passion for riding
motorcycles is as strong as ever. Dana Brown directs this modern take on the
original, capturing what it means to ride in the United States and abroad. The
first feature film from Red Bull Media House shot entirely in 4K Ultra HD, the
action and emotion are breathtaking: phenomenal athletes, revolutionary
innovators, Hollywood stars and even visionaries who use motorcycles to save
lives. “On Any Sunday, The Next Chapter” is an exploration into the pursuit of
excitement, passion and life in the world of motorcycle riding. The 90-minute
documentary film features today’s powered two-wheel superstars including
MotoGP riders Marc Márquez and Dani Pedrosa, action sports superstar Travis
Pastrana, freestyle motocross pioneer Robbie Maddison, Pikes Peak
International Hill Climb motorcycle champ Carlin Dunne, women’s motocross
champ Ashley Fiolek, motocross legend Doug Henry, custom motorcycle
designer and former racer Roland Sands and one of the most successful riders
in supercross history, James Stewart. Starz/Anchor Bay
The Theory of Everything James Marsh's biopic of the celebrated scientist
Stephen Hawking, The Theory Of Everything, stars Eddie Redmayne as the
famous figure. Enrolled as a graduate student at Cambridge, Hawking
establishes himself as one of the leading minds of his generation, and begins
to win the heart of Jane (Felicity Jones). After one of his earliest
breakthroughs, Hawking is diagnosed with ALS, and he becomes less and less
able to control his own body. With the loyal Jane at his side, he continues his
work. However, as the years progress, Jane starts to feel more like a nurse than
a wife, and Hawking begins to have feelings for a woman who is hired to care
for him. Universal
The World Made Straight Set in the early 1970s, The World Made Straight is an
adaptation of North Carolina writer Ron Rash's acclaimed novel of the same
name. In a rural Appalachian community haunted by the legacy of a Civil War
massacre, young and rebellious Travis Shelton (Jeremy Irvine) finds himself
ensnared in the violence of the past and the subtle evils of the present.
Millennium
Born of War Mina, a young college student, has her life ripped away after her
family is killed. When she finds out their murders were part of a botched
kidnapping to return her to her real father - a terrorist in the Middle East Mina works with British Intelligence to take him down...and take control of her
life again. But she quickly learns that there are two sides to every story.
Lionsgate
Wolf Blood Season 3 When Rhydian Morris comes to Stoneybridge, he finds
that others share the same secret as him: they are Wolfbloods, part-human,
part-wolf, with extraordinary speed and senses, and the ability to transform at
will. In Season 3, Maddy is en route to Canada and Rhydian faces an uncertain
future. Friendships are tested as he, Shannon, Tom and Jana work out who
they want to be and where they fit in. The prospect of life after school creates
new challenges and brings new jeopardy, with lessons to learn about trust,
leadership and responsibility. New allies are not what they seem, old foes
make their presence felt in surprising ways and ambitions clash with loyalties.
In the midst of this, Rhydian must pull his pack together to defeat a foe who
aims to wipe out all Wolfbloods. Cinedigm
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Swamp People Season 5 History's Swamp People returns in Season 5 to wade
past the Cypress trees into the bayous of Louisiana in hot pursuit of the
biggest and baddest bounty of alligators they can claim. The courageous
teams come face to face with cannibal gators, potential poachers, and
"cursed" zones while pushing their limits and keeping their eyes on the prize their families and livelihood depend on it. The quest heats up when hunters
stretch to the "Outer Limits" of their charted territory to catch rogue gators
and attract the competitors' potential game. Electrical storms, clogged canals,
and cattle country can't stop 'em in "Beasts or Bust." In "Swamp Ambush," one
team takes on a menacing reptile at a state park, while another tackles a
marsh monster threatening kids at camp in "Devil at the Door." Tension,
testosterone, and terrorizing gators add to the edge-of-your-seat action. Time
is ticking in this life-threatening race to tag the prime target, bag the kill, and
bring home the bacon. Lionsgate
Little House on the Prairie Season 4 The adventure and drama continues for
the beloved Ingalls family in Season 4 of this treasured American-classic TV
series. Life on the frontier brings trials and triumphs in this 22-episode season
that includes a disappointing trip to Chicago, a devastating drowning
followed by Laura's kidnapping, crime and outlaws in Walnut Grove, love and
marriage for Nellie, a surprise family inheritance, Caroline's pregnancy, Mary's
tragic blindness, and more. Newly restored and remastered for optimal picture
and sound, enjoy each uncut episode in its original brilliance, and relive every
touching moment of this unforgettable season. Lionsgate
V/H/S: Viral A stream of police cars chasing after a deranged ice cream truck
driver has captivated the attention of the greater Los Angeles area. Dozens of
teens flock to the streets with their video cameras and cell phones, hell-bent
on capturing the next viral video. But there is something far more sinister
occurring in the streets of L.A. As they'll soon find out, these fame-obsessed
amateur videographers, capturing salacious footage for the amusement of
the public, are themselves the stars of the next big viral video - one where
they face their own horrifying deaths. Magnolia
The Song Aspiring singer-songwriter Jed King is struggling to catch a break
and escape the long shadow of his famous father when he reluctantly agrees
to a gig at a local vineyard festival. Jed meets the owner's daughter, Rose, and
an instant connection quickly turns to love. Soon after their wedding, Jed
writes Rose "The Song," which becomes a breakout hit and he is suddenly
thrust into the spotlight and a world of temptation. As Jed's life and marriage
begins to fall apart, can he find the strength and the faith to change his path?
Sony
Life Itself Acclaimed director Steve James (Hoop Dreams) and executive
producers Martin Scorsese (The Departed) and Steven Zaillian (Moneyball)
present Life Itself, a documentary film that recounts the inspiring and
entertaining life of world-renowned film critic and social commentator Roger
Ebert - a story that is by turns personal, funny, painful, and transcendent.
Based on his bestselling memoir of the same name, Life Itself, explores the
legacy of Roger Ebert's life, from his Pulitzer Prize-winning film criticism at the
Chicago Sun-Times to becoming one of the most influential cultural voices in
America. Magnolia
Scholastic Storybook Treasures: 20 Stories For Spring In 20 Stories For
Spring, bunnies and chicks take over! Will Nickelodeon's Max or Ruby find the
Easter eggs in Max's Chocolate Chicken' Children will delight as a crazy -eyed
chicken and all his panicked friends try to run away from a falling sky in
Chicken Little. And families can learn a fun baking recipe with The Red Hen!
Also contains Reading to Your Bunny, Voyage to Bunny Planet, Curious George
Rides a Bike, Bear Wants More, Scaredy Squirrel, Chicka Chicka 123 My Garden,
Chrysanthemum, Fletcher and the Springtime Blossoms, Goodnight Moon,
Runaway Ralph; more. Millennium
Brotherhood of Blades This is a movie set in the late Ming Dynasty. The 3
main characters are all elite guards for the palace. One of their fellow
guardsmen goes bad. His former companions must now forget their bond and
apprehend him. But are they being lured into a larger conspiracy against their
emperor? Stars Chen Chang, Shih-Chieh Chin, Zhu Dan. Well Go
Greatest Heroes of the Bible Volume 1 Vol. 1, subtitled The Bible's Greatest
Stories includes the stories of The Ten Commandments, The Story of Noah,
David & Goliath and Samson & Delilah Paramount
Greatest Heroes of the Bible Volume 2 The word of God both guides and
entertains in these classic stories of the triumph of good over evil. Witness the
stories of the courageous leaders who God has chosen to lead his people to
the holy land. Follow the Story of Moses as he warns the Egyptian Pharaoh of
God's wrath. Watch The Story of Esther as the new queen saves her people
from destruction. In Joshua & Jericho, join him as he leads the people of Israel
to the Promised Land and witness Abraham's Sacrifice as he proves his
undying faith to God. The stories of God's Chosen Ones serve as inspiration
and guidance for everyone. Paramount
Greatest Heroes of the Bible Volume 3 There is no greater power than the
power of God. When the unbelieving ignore His word and refuse His guidance,
there's only one way to right their wrongs. In the story of The Tower of Babel,
God proves there is only one true path to heaven. In Jacob's Challenge, he
struggles with his brother for leadership of their people, and only God's mercy
can show the path to salvation. Abraham struggles to find righteous men in
the corrupt cities of Sodom & Gomorrah. In Joseph in Egypt, when sold into
slavery by his jealous brothers, Joseph must rely on his faith in God for
salvation. The stories of God's Power are sure to both guide and entertain the
whole family. Paramount

